with the previous JNC V report from 1993, 3 recommend diuretics and ␤-blockers as first-line therapy for uncomplicated hypertension. This recommendation was based on landmark placebocontrolled clinical trials data that showed reduced morbidity and mortality with the use of these two drug classes. 4 -6 Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and calcium channel blockers are recommended by the JNC VI as alternatives to diuretics and ␤-blockers unless compelling indications for their first-line use are present.
1 ACE inhibitors are recommended as first-line agents for patients who have type 1 diabetes mellitus with proteinuria, heart failure, or previous myocardial infarction with systolic dysfunction and long-acting dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers may be used as a first-line agent in those with isolated systolic hypertension. Despite these recommendations, ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers (including dihydropyridine and agents other than dihydropyridine) are consistently the most frequently prescribed antihypertensive agents in both younger and older patients with hypertension. 7, 8 The definitive isolated effects of ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers on morbidity and mortality in the treatment of uncomplicated hypertension are unknown because there are no placebocontrolled trials evaluating long-term benefits. Conducting such clinical trials with these two newer antihypertensive agents is currently considered unethical because the benefits of treating uncomplicated hypertension are well established. Since the publication of the JNC VI in 1997, there are now several published clinical trials comparing either ACE inhibitors or calcium channel blockers with first-line antihypertensive agents (diuretics and ␤-blockers).
9 -12 These trials have described long-term patient-oriented evidence that matters (POEMs). It is imperative that clinicians be familiar with the major findings of these trials to select evidence-based antihypertensive therapy. The purpose of this review is to determine whether new evidence since the publication of the JNC VI supports the first-line use of ACE inhibitors or calcium channel blockers.
Methods
A MEDLINE search was performed for January 1993 through August 2000 using the search terms "antihypertensive agents," "hypertension," "ACE inhibitors," "calcium channel blockers," "myocardial infarction," "cardiovascular diseases," "mortality," and "survival." Clinical trials were included if they were human clinical trials that evaluated either ACE inhibitors or calcium channel blockers. Only large-scale clinical trials that evaluated outcomes (eg, cardiovascular events, stroke, mortality, etc) as study endpoints were selected. Clinical trials were excluded if they were not published in English language journals.
Numbers needed to treat (NNT) to prevent one negative outcome were calculated for individual trials and summarized in tabular form. This article will review outcome-based clinical trials that have compared ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers with diuretics or ␤-blockers in the management of hypertension using the STEP approach: safety (an analysis of adverse effects that patients and providers care about), tolerability (pooled dropout rates from large clinical trials), effectiveness (how well the agent works and in what patient population[s]), and price (cost of drugs, but also cost of effectiveness of therapy). Data from a recent meta-analysis were included to evaluate these findings further.
Safety and Tolerability
ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers are considered safe and well tolerated when used to treat hypertension. The most frequently encountered side effects with ACE inhibitors include a dry cough and hyperkalemia. With calcium channel blockers, constipation, edema, headache, palpitations, and slowing of the heart rate (with agents other than dihydropyridine) can occur.
The Veterans Affairs Cooperative Study Group on Antihypertensive Agents evaluated single-drug therapy for hypertension for 1 year. 13 The rates of adverse effects leading to termination of treatment were 4.8% and 6.5% with captopril and diltiazem, respectively, and 2.2% and 1.1% with atenolol and hydrochlorothiazide, respectively (placebo rate was 6.4%). Although there were no statistically significant differences in adverse effects between treatments, the modest sample size (n ϭ 176 -188 in each group) could have resulted in a lack of power to detect a difference. These findings are consistent with the quality-of-life evaluations from the Treatment of Mild Hypertension Study (TOMHS), which compared acebutolol, amlodipine, chlorthalidone, doxazosin, enalapril, and placebo.
14 After 4 years of treatment, global measures of quality of life were improved similarly with all five antihypertensive treatments. The greatest increases, although not statistically significant, were with acebutolol and chlorthalidone.
The Swedish Trial of Old Patients with Hypertension-2 (STOP-2) study prospectively compared three treatments: ACE inhibitors, calcium channel blockers (long-acting dihydropyridines), and conventional drugs (diuretics and ␤-blockers).
10 This trial design allowed for the addition or replacement of another agent if blood pressure was not optimally reduced or if side effects occurred. No patient was lost to follow-up or refused to continue the study. The percentages of patients who remained on their initially randomized treatment at the time of the last study visit were similar for those taking ACE inhibitors, calcium channel blockers, and conventional drugs (61.3%, 66.2%, and 62.3%, respectively). This finding suggests that long-term tolerability between these agents is similar.
Evaluating tolerability in large-scale clinical trials is difficult when additional drug therapies are permitted. Two indirect markers that can be used are drug therapy persistence (percentage of patients on their originally randomized drug at the end of study) and dropout rates because of adverse effects. These markers in the large-scale clinical trials evaluating ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers compared with diuretics and ␤-blockers are summarized in Table 1 
Effectiveness
Since the publication of the JNC VI, ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers have been compared in prospective, outcome-based clinical trials with diuretics and ␤-blockers. 9 -12 Antihypertensive medication efficacy is difficult to compare between studies because of the differences in baseline blood pressure values. Within these studies, however, blood pressure reduction (except with diltiazem) appears to be similar when comparing older with newer drugs (Table 1) . These studies have described POEMs. The effects of these agents on myocardial infarction (fatal and nonfatal), stroke, cardiovascular events, and total mortality are discussed below and are summarized in Table 2 (ACE inhibitors compared with diuretics and ␤-blockers) and Table 3 (calcium channel blockers compared with diuretics and ␤-blockers).
The Captopril Prevention Project (CAPPP) was designed to compare the effects of captopril with conventional treatment (diuretics, ␤-blockers) on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in hypertensive patients. 9 In this prospective, randomized, intention-to-treat, open-label trial with blinded endpoint evaluation, 10,985 patients in Sweden and Finland, aged 25 to 66 years with a diastolic blood pressure of 100 mm Hg or more on two occasions, were randomly assigned to captopril or conventional antihypertensive drugs (hydrochlorothiazide, bendrofluazide, metoprolol, or atenolol). The pri- The authors attribute this small increase in stroke to higher baseline systolic and diastolic blood pressures in patients in the captopril group compared with the conventional group. A potential confounder of this study was that the addition of a diuretic was allowed, if needed, in those randomized to captopril. The efficacy of newer antihypertensive medications (ACE inhibitors, calcium channel blockers) compared with conventional agents (diuretic, ␤-blockers) was also assessed in the STOP-2 study. 10 In this prospective, randomized, open-label, blinded-endpoint, intention-to-treat trial, patients aged 70 to 84 years with hypertension (blood pressure Ն180 mm Hg systolic, Ն105 mm Hg diastolic, or both) were randomly assigned conventional antihypertensive drugs (atenolol 50 mg, metoprolol 100 mg, pindolol 5 mg, or hydrochlorothiazide 25 mg plus amiloride 2.5 mg, daily) or newer drugs (enalapril 10 mg, lisinopril 10 mg, felodipine 2.5 mg, or isradipine 2.5 mg, daily). Of the 6,614 patients randomly assigned to treatment, 2,213 received conventional drugs, 2,205 received an ACE inhibitor, and 2,196 received calcium channel blockers. The primary endpoint was a combined endpoint of fatal myocardial infarction, fatal stroke, or other fatal cardiovascular disease.
Among patients, blood pressure was reduced similarly in all treatment groups (34.8/16.6 mm Hg in the conventional group, 34.5/16.2 mm Hg in the ACE-inhibitor group, and 34.5/17.5 mm Hg in the calcium channel blocker group). There was no difference in the combined primary endpoint between the conventional drugs (both ACE-inhibitor and calcium channel blocker groups) and newer drugs (RR ϭ 0.99 [0.84 -1.16]; P ϭ .89). Additionally, when comparing ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers separately with conventional drugs, no differences in primary endpoint, cardiovascular mortality, all myocardial infarction, all stroke, all major cardiovascular events, or total mortality were noted. Similar to the CAPPP trial, a potential confounder was allowing the addition of either a diuretic (in the ACE-inhibitor group) or ␤-blocker (in the calcium channel blocker group) in patients who required additional blood pressure lowering.
Two studies have recently been published comparing calcium channel blockers with conventional treatment. The INSIGHT trial compared the effects of long-acting nifedipine with the combination diuretic co-amilozide (hydrochlorothiazide 25 mg, amiloride 2.5 mg) on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in high-risk patients with hypertension. 11 In this prospective, randomized, doubleblinded trial in Europe and Israel, 6,321 patients aged 55 to 80 years with hypertension (Ն150/95 mm Hg or Ն160 mm Hg systolic) received either nifedipine 30 mg in a long-acting gastrointestinal transport system formulation (n ϭ 3,157) or coamilozide (hydrochlorothiazide 25 mg and amiloride 2.5 mg) (n ϭ 3,164). In patients whose blood pressure decreased by less than 20/10 mm Hg or was higher than 140/90 mm Hg, the study drug dose was doubled. Atenolol (or enalapril if atenolol was contraindicated) was added, if needed. The primary outcome was composite death from any cardiovascular or cerebrovascular cause, together with nonfatal myocardial infarction, stroke, or heart failure.
After an average of 3.5 years, primary outcomes occurred in 200 (6.3%) patients in the nifedipine group and in 182 (5.8%) in the co-amilozide group (RR ϭ 1.10 [0.91-.34], P ϭ .35). There were no differences in nonfatal myocardial infarction, sudden death, fatal or nonfatal stroke, heart failure, or other cardiovascular deaths (P Ͼ .05 for all). Nifedipine, however, was associated with a greater risk of fatal myocardial infarction compared with conventional therapy (RR ϭ 3.22 [1.18 -8.80 ], P ϭ .014). While statistically significant, fatal myocardial infarction was considered a secondary endpoint of this study. The absolute risk increase (ARI) was small because of the infrequent nature of this event (ARI ϭ 0.3%, NNH ϭ333). Patients were not allowed to receive a drug from the other group during their titration phases. However, both groups allowed atenolol or enalapril as add-on therapy. The need for add-on therapy in each group was not reported, which potentially could have skewed results if the use of ␤-blockers (known to reduce the risk of myocardial infarction) was unequal between the two groups.
The second study that assessed the efficacy of calcium channel blockers in decreasing cardiovascular morbidity and mortality compared diltiazem (not a dihydropyridine) with diuretics and ␤-blockers. 12 In this prospective, randomized, open, blinded endpoint study, 10,881 patients aged 50 to 74 years in Norway and Sweden, who had a diastolic blood pressure of 100 mg Hg or more on two occasions, were randomized to receive either diltiazem or diuretics, ␤-blockers, or both. The combined primary endpoint was fatal and nonfatal stroke, myocardial infarction, or other cardiovascular death. After a mean follow-up of 4.5 years and 48,992 patient-years accumulated, systolic and diastolic blood pressures were lowered effectively in both the diltiazem and diuretic and ␤-blocker groups (reduction 20.3/18.7 vs 23.3/18.7 mm Hg; difference in systolic reduction P Ͻ .001). A primary endpoint occurred in 403 patients in the diltiazem group and in 400 in the diuretic and ␤-blocker group (16.6 vs 16.2 per 1,000 patient-years, RR ϭ 1.00 [0.87-1.15], P ϭ .97). Interestingly, fatal and nonfatal stroke occurred less frequently in the diltiazem group than in the diuretic and ␤-blocker group (RR ϭ 0.80 [0.65-0.99], NNT ϭ 154; P ϭ .04). There were no differences in myocardial infarction, cardiovascular death, or total mortality (P Ͼ .05 for all).
Price
Cost of antihypertensive therapy can vary greatly from patient to patient. Not only are drug costs highly variable depending on the class chosen and the availability of generics, but also most patients will require more than one drug to achieve blood pressure control. 16 Table 4 lists the average monthly medication cost for several frequently prescribed antihypertensive agents. Three generic ACE inhibitors are now available (captopril, enalapril, and lisinopril), which has reduced considerably the cost of this drug class. Several long-acting calcium channel blockers are branded products and incur the highest costs.
Other factors that should be considered when evaluating cost-effectiveness of antihypertensive drugs include the need for laboratory monitoring and office visits. Switches between classes because of therapeutic failures should also be considered, but studies have shown that the need to switch ␤-blockers and diuretics for this reason is small and similar to that of newer antihypertensive drugs. 13, 14 In an economic evaluation of JNC VI guidelines from a randomized controlled trial, diuretics and ␤-blockers were the most attractive options. 17 This analysis, however, did not consider all currently available generic ACE inhibitors (enalapril and lisinopril). Whereas diuretics might require greater laboratory monitoring, medication costs for these agents are much lower. Additionally, although differences in efficacy and compliance might exist between various antihypertensive drug classes, these differences appear to be small and would have relatively little impact on the overall cost of managing hypertension. 17 Cost-effectiveness of intensive treatment of hypertension has been reported. Using the Hypertension Optimal Treatment (HOT) trial, which assessed the consequences of three different targets of diastolic blood pressure lowering (Յ90 mm Hg, Յ85 mm Hg, and Յ80 mm Hg), a cost-effectiveness analysis was performed. 18 The treatment target of 90 mm Hg was found to be highly costeffective. The cost-effectiveness ratio, expressed as cost per year of life gained, was $4,262 in the Ͻ90-mm Hg treatment target group and $12,710 for the added aspirin treatment group. Treatments to lower blood pressure further to 85 mm Hg were marginally cost-effective (cost-effectiveness ratio ϭ $86,360) and not cost-effective for blood pressure lowering to 80 mm Hg (cost-effectiveness ratio ϭ $658,370).
Discussion
The JNC VI guidelines recommend only diuretics and ␤-blockers as first-line therapy for uncomplicated hypertension based on definitive placebo- The Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent Heart Attack Trial (ALLHAT) study is a large-scale, prospective, randomized, double-blind trial in 40,000 high-risk hypertensive patients. It is designed to determine whether the combined incidence of fatal coronary heart disease and nonfatal myocardial infarction differs between persons randomized to a diuretic (chlorthalidone), a calcium channel blocker (amlodipine), an ACE inhibitor (lisinopril), or an ␣-blocker (doxazosin). 20 Findings from this trial will provide more conclusive answers about comparative effects of ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers in hypertension. Although the ␣-blocker arm has been terminated early because of a higher incidence of heart failure, 21 this study was not yet completed when this review was written.
In the large-scale comparative trials discussed, morbidity and mortality data with newer agents were similar to those with diuretics and ␤-blockers. There were no large appreciable differences in primary outcomes with ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers. Only one major finding (stroke in the CAPPP trial) was worse with ACE inhibitors. This finding can reasonably be explained by baseline blood pressure differences in the two treatment groups. Data from the Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation (HOPE) study indicate that the ACE inhibitor ramipril reduces morbidity and mortality in patients at high risk for cardiovascular disease. 22 Although the HOPE study did not compare ramipril with other agents, it provides additional evidence showing benefit with ACE-inhibitor therapy. Overall it appears that ACE inhibitors provide benefits to patients with hypertension in a fashion similar to diuretics and ␤-blockers.
Clinical trials evaluating calcium channel blockers have mixed results. Although composite primary outcomes were similar, risks of fatal myocardial infarction and nonfatal heart failure (both secondary endpoints) were statistically higher with long-acting nifedipine in the INSIGHT trial. Moreover, a recently published meta-analysis of nine clinical trials showed a higher risk of myocardial infarction (odds ratio [OR] ϭ 1.26, P ϭ .0003), congestive heart failure (OR ϭ 1.25, P ϭ .005), and major cardiovascular events (OR ϭ 1.10, P ϭ .018) with long-acting dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers compared with diuretics and ␤-blockers. 23 The design of the STOP-2 study allows for comparisons between ACE inhibitors and calcium channel blockers. 24, 25 This finding adds strength to the controversy suggesting that calcium channel blockers might not be as protective as other antihypertensive agents.
There are several pharmacological differences between dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers (potent peripheral vasodilation, and possible reflex tachycardia) and calcium channel blockers other than dihydropyridine (less-potent vasodilation, decreased heart rate). Significant differences in outcomes were not found in the NORDIL trial, which used the diltiazem (not a dihydropyridine). Longterm outcome data with verapamil (the other drug agent that is not a dihydropyridine) in hypertension are not yet available. Data from the Controlled Onset Verapamil Investigation of Cardiovascular Endpoints (CONVINCE) trial, however, will provide useful clinical information with the use of this calcium channel blocker in hypertension. This large-scale prospective clinical trial compared verapamil-based therapy (using a long-acting formulation) with diuretic and ␤-blocker based therapy. 26 It was concluded in early 2001, and data should be available soon.
Despite the recommendations from the JNC VI, the use of ␤-blockers and diuretics has dropped, while the use of calcium channel blockers and ACE inhibitors has increased. In one study, calcium channel blockers represented 38% of prescriptions for antihypertensive agents, whereas ␤-blockers and diuretics accounted for only 11% and 8%, respectively. 27 One reason could be the massive and overt marketing campaigns of pharmaceutical companies. Numerous studies have detailed the impact of pharmaceutical marketing on physician prescribing patterns. 28 -30 One particular study found that 40% of primary care physicians incorrectly reported that calcium channel blockers were 50% more likely to achieve normal blood pressure than thiazide diuretics and reduce the risk of stroke. 31 Calcium channel blockers are among the most heavily marketed and most commonly detailed drugs. It is important and reasonable for physicians to demand evidence to support claims of drug superiority before changing prescribing patterns. This review of newer literature and the current JNC VI guidelines serve as excellent resources for physicians treating patients with hypertension.
Conclusion
The JNC VI recommends diuretics and ␤-blockers as first-line therapy for uncomplicated hypertension. Recently published outcomes data should be considered in the context of these recommendations. Based on these findings, it is reasonable to consider ACE inhibitors as possible first-line therapy for hypertension. Cardiovascular outcomes are similar to those found with diuretics and ␤-blockers, and lower cost generic products are now available. Calcium channel blockers should be reserved as second-line agents for patients with uncomplicated hypertension. Clinical trials and meta-analyses data suggest that these agents might not reduce cardiovascular risk as well as first-line antihypertensive agents, including ACE inhibitors, and these agents are more costly.
